
     Senate Bill 2164 to Bury High-Voltage Power Lines  
On the Providence/East Providence Waterfront 

              Introduced by Senators Conley, Goldin, DaPonte, Ruggerio, and Goodwin. 

 

  What This Bill Does   

 Provides funding by authorizing National Grid to include the incremental costs of burying the 

waterfront wires in the rate base of RI electric customers.  

NOTE: With $17 million already raised and National Grid’s cost estimate now at $34  

        million (having increased by 400% in 13 years), the Division of Public Utilities calculates  

it will cost the average RI electric customer about 12 cents/month to raise $17 million. 

 

 Directs the Energy Facility Siting Board to establish an enforceable schedule for burying the 

wires by July 30, 2017. 

 

 Requires National Grid to update the New England regional grid’s contribution to the burial 

project; the regional payment of $1.5 million is based on National Grid’s 2004 cost estimate for 

the alternative overhead crossing of the Seekonk River.   

 

  What Burying These Wires Will Do 
 Remove the prominent visual blight that remains on the gateway to the Capital Region and its 

parks, after $1 billion in public spending (relocated I-195, sewer and park projects) has upgraded 

the area, and an estimated $1 billion in private funding is anticipated to develop the waterfront 

and nearby I-195 parcels.  

 

 Provide an economic driver for the state which will boost tourism and economic development, 

as proven by burial projects in other cities that have led to destination waterfronts in San 

Antonio, Chattanooga, Louisville, and Annapolis.  
  

 500 jobs will be generated by a $34 million burial project, according to Bryant Prof. Tebaldi. 

 

 Reduce the risk of outages caused by storms, flooding, and rising sea levels for transmission 

wires that are integral to the electric power grid for the state and the region. 

 

 Provide long term benefits that will cost ratepayers about 1/10
th

 of 1% of the average RI 

electrical bill of $95, a cost that will decline annually over 30 years. 

 

  Other States Bury Wires This Way 
 Other states have been burying high-voltage power lines for 40 years by spreading the cost  

     among a broad group of ratepayers over many years, thereby reducing the cost for individual  

     ratepayers to minimal or nominal amounts. California, Colorado, and South Carolina have  

     longstanding, substantial burial programs; Virginia and Washington, DC, are launching theirs.  

 

 Under California’s criteria, burial projects qualify for regional funding if they are in “a civic  

     area or public recreation area or an area of unusual scenic interest to the general public.”  

     The Capital Region’s waterfront meets all three criteria.  
 

  Support for Burying Waterfront Wires  
 The RI Energy Facility Siting Board declared that burying these wires will “enhance the   

     socio-economic fabric of the state.” DEM and Statewide Planning support burial. So do 50 civic  

     groups and leaders, including businesses; the Presidents of Brown, RISD, and Johnson & Wales;    

     seven Prov. Journal editorials; and 2,100 signers of a petition at www.friendsofindiapointpark.org.  
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